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The Placement Office would
appreciate it very greatly if
seniors obtaii;g 'js Henld
notifv them of this fact so the
bureau can keep their records
up to date.

Business and Engineering Ad-
ministration-S.B.'s receive up to
$325, S.M.'s up to $350, ample jobs.

Chemical Engineering-S.B.'s re-
ceiving from $250 to $310. S.M.'s
usually receive from $25 to $40 a
month more.

Civil and Sanitary Engineering-
S.B.'s from $250 to $265. Maxi-
mum of $425 reported. Almost 6
jobs per man available. Because of
,:etonrstuction. outlook excellent.

Electrical Engineering-S.B.'s Up

I

I

F

I
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By Marvin C. Grossman

The placement department has
announced that this year there
have been more requests rolrl in-
dustry for Technology graduates
than ever before in the history of
the Institute. Over 184 individual.
concerns have personally been
represented at the Placement
Bureau for the purpose of inter-
viewing candidates for degrees, as
contrasted with 123 last term..

Although this is the- largest
graduating class ever to leave
m-l.T. (about 645 seniors), there
have been ample jobs avaiable,
and members of several depart-
ments have been offered up to
seven and eight jobs apiece.

The placement department added
that there has been Little increase
in the salary paid to holders of
Bachelorls, Master's, or Doctor's
degrees over last year. It was said
that conditions look very optimis-
tic and unless there is a depression,
there wil be ample positions avail-
able to future graduates,

The following is a tabulation of
the wages being paid to holders of
the S,.E, S.M., ud FPhD. degrees
I in the various departments. lUn-
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"Dear Editor,

"I have Just obtained my copy of
the 1948, Technique and I -wish to
inform youl that I sincerely resent
one glaring omission, in the volume.
Nowhere in the entire book do the
names Westgate or Westgate West
appear, much less any indication,
through an article or pictures', that
such a proj ect even exits! . . .

"As far as my -wife, my son, and
myself are concerned (and I am
sure I am voicin an opinion of the
vast majority of residents in West-
-ate-and YWeztgate West) the year
anld a half we have livred In the
project have included some of the
most pleasant and memorable ex-
periences and friendships of our
entire lives. And yet the staff of
the 1i948 Technique does not feel
that existence of such a community
is~worthy of note! .. .

"Last fall your Rditorsinchief
requested a short' article about
Westgate and Westgate West, in a
letter -to me. The -Westgate Coun-
cil drafted such an article and I
forwarded it tomte 33ditor-in-ch~ief.
No acknowledgment of the receipt
of that i article reached -the Coucil
or me, but nov it is apparent why
proper acknowvledgment was not
made-Technique was noat inter-
ested in including a mention of this
unique living group within its hal-
lowed covers."

Donald Marshall '48

Additional Compl~aints

The second complaint received by
us is also from a member of the
Senior Class, Walter S. Brauns, Jr.:
"Dear Sir,

"I can not see how it could be
possible for the board of Technique
to allow so manly errors to appear
in their book. Even with my limnited
knowledge of the senior class, I
have noticed misspelling of names,
omissions in captions, mismatching
0i {pictures with names, and dupli-

(Continued on Pazge 2)

.Photo by Schmoe

Shown above is the yawning excavation that is to be the Charles Hayden
Memorial Library. The tripod affairs in the pit are rumored to be the
first signs of an il well. Barrels for the expected oh are scttered over
the left half of the photo. In the background, just in front of Walker
is one of the group of buildings that will replace the Barracks. If the
new Senior House is not completed, these buildings will be pressed into
service to replace Building 22. They are said to be roomy and warm.

So You're Going Homne?
Here's The Way To Do If

THIE'TECH has collected the fol-
lowing list of men who are willing
to share their car with students
going home for the holidy>s-
either for free or for sharing
driving expenses

Leaving on June 5 for Cleveland,
-Sioux City, ad -points. West,. is. ..
W. Andrews, Wyman Street, llFY.D.,
of Waltham, Mass. Hle has room
for three passengers.

Jack Barry. Room 620-C, Gradu-
ate House, is leaving for Los
Angeles on June 7.

Any men wishing a ride "'South"'
on. Jge 4 or 5 should contact
M[. A. Garr who is driving to Sa-
vannah, Georgia in a '46 Hudson.
You can meet Garr outside Room
1-190 at 2:15 p.m. on Friday, May
21.

it W. H. Gumpertz has room for
four passengers going to New York
City on June 1, late afternoon.
Address: 409 Marlboro Street, Bos-'
ton. Phone: C1 7-7867.

Call Belmont 5-3631 -M, if you're
headed for Omaha and Corncil
Bluffs on June S. There's room for
one or two riders (in a 147 Olds)
who are williydg to share driving
and expenses.

to $250 a month. Ph.D.'s up to
$500 a month unless teaching is
chosen.

Geology--S.B.'s up to $250 a
month. Doctors up to $650. 2 or 3
jobs available per man.

Mathematics-S.M:.'s receive up
to $3500 a year. Phl's up to $4500
a year. Supply exceeds demand by
a large factor.

Mechanical Engineering-S.M.'s
receive from $240 to $260. Tremen-
dous demand for graduates. Out-
look for future reported as excel-
lent.

Metallurgy--S.B.'s up to $275.
S.M.'s up to $300. Up to 10 or 15
offers per man. Ample opportuni-
ties.

MIeteor3l0gy--83.'s -up to $250.
Ph.D.'s up to $450. Continuing in-
crease in demand for men in this
field.

Naval ArchiteCtuareS.B.'s up to
$240. Graduate students receive up
to $4300 a year. Many members of
department are members of U. S.
Navy.
;PhysiJSI.'s up to $220 a

month. -Phl.'s between $4,000 adnd
$5,000. Many entering teaching
profession.

less otherwise noted, salary is on a
monthly basis.

Aeronautical Engineering - S3.
degree holders $240 to $250 a month.
Demand slacked off slightly.

Architecture-Menl with S.M. de-
grees up to $300. Excellent pros-
pects for future.

Biology-B.S. up to $250 if no ex-
perience. S.M.Ws up to $4,000 a year
and Ph.D.'s up to $5,000.
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YSTEM
Dean Describes
Finance Worries,
Of Dormitories

Walker Dining Service
Also Commented On
In Speech Over W'NM
"In order for 'he honor sys-

tem to be successful-in any
school or college, there must be
practically 100 9o support of
the system by the students
without any sense of compul-
sion from faculty or administra-
tion."

These were the words of Dean
Everett M. Baker during his '"Re-
port to You" talk over WHIT
Wednesday night.

Dean Baker said that two factors
were necessary for a successful
honor system. One of them has
already been MLentioed; the second
is "a homnogeneity within the come
muni-ty that makes all students
think alike in certain particulars,
that prompts all students to act in
the same way concerning certain
procedures and respond in the
same way concerning community
moves. We have neither of the
factors at Teehnologyr."

Step In Right Direction:·
According to Baker, a few of the

freshman sections who have i:>,-
stalled the honor system hlafe
made a step in the.-right direptiohii
because it puts the real responsi-
Wiity_- for the main~a aice 0j
standards of ent itt here-it
belongs, within the student body.
Dean Baker did not speculate on

Ithe question of whether ror not the-
system would become universal at
the Institute.

In reply to the ever-present
question, "Why should I want the
honor system if it forces me to
-squeal on my friend?" Dean Baker 0
answered, "I would agree 100% if
the honor system is imposed upon
a group of students. That, of
course, is impossible anyway. An
honor system is something that
only students in ,a real spirit of
cooperation can establish given
the essential. basic cooperation."

The second item that Dean
Baker discussed during his talk
was better communication. : In
short, better communication means

(Continused on Page 4)

Junior Prom Set
For November 19

The Junior Prom Committee has
announced tentative plans for the
affair, to be held November 19 and
20, next year. Tre Institute Com-
mittee has approved a budget of
$4200. The Committee expects
arcundA 480 couples to attend, and
the ticket price will be approxi-
mately $8.80.

The Prom will be a two-night
affair, and tentative plans for anl
inforinad Saturday nighnt party are
being made. Tile 19th is the week-
end of the Harvard-Yale gamne,
and the committee plans to buy
blocks of tickets for couples wishing
to attend the game. This year
favors of some sort may be dis-
tributed to the guests, as had been
the custom up to a few years ago.

A big name band is expected,
with the budget for this item set
slightly less than last year. 'A
committee has been established to
acquire housing in nearby hotels or
other locations for the -visiting
girls.

Committees for the prom xin-
elude: Chairmana,'John Leeds, '50;
Chairman of Publicity and ktreas-
urer, James Baker, '50; Ushers and
Chaperons, Alan Vort, '50; Tickets,
RoY Jenkins, '5; wntal Arracge-

I n:lts, Hcans Eckhardt, j50.

Three Letters Tell Story
Of Unfortunate Yearbook

Since the publication and distribution of the lI48 Technique year
book, The Tech has received several complaints about the book from
various members of -the Senior class- Below we print two letters received
by us commenting on the quality of the year book. Jerome D. 'Crinsky,
general manager of the 1948 Technique, has replied to these charges in
a letter which is also printed below.

The first letter, -from Donald iMaxshall of Westgate, follows:

Gumpertz Winner
I9n Pres. Stratton.
Essay Contest

Walking away with first prize
honors of $100 at the annual Strat-
ton Prize contest last Wednesday

was Werner H. Gumpertz, '48.
whose paper was entitled "Thrust
Problems in Multiple Arch
Bridges."

Gumpertz, a member of Course I,
was followed by John M. Mitchell,
Jr., '48, a Course XIX man, who
wrote his paper on "Sunspots Con-
cern the Weatherman." Mitchell's
second prize paid $50. Third prize
of $20 was won by Jesse H. Haines,
'48, whose paper was entitled "A
Proposed Color Television System."
Gumpertz, the winner, will present
his paper during the Class Day Ex-
ercises.

Emphasis On Presentation
The six contestants who reached

-the inaz's. were judged on. the. basis
of their. command of language,
proper use of voice, and ease of
manner. The judging of content
put emphasis on organization of
material, but inot on originallty or
novelty.

The intention of Samuel Strat-
ton, former president of the In-
stitute, in founding the contest
was -to give students the opportu-
nity to gain valuable experience in
the preparation of scientific ma-
terial for public presentation and
to acquire something of the art of
speaking.

Presiding at the finals in Room
10-250 last Wednesday was Vice-
President James R. Killian, of the
Institute. The following men acted
as judges: Howard M. JOnes, Pro-
fessor of English at Harvard; Wil-
liam T. Martin, head of the Mathe-
matics department, and Thomas K.
Sherwood, Dean of Engineering.

Barraclds Boarders
Stay In Bldg. 22

Shortage of Rooms
Is Cause, Says Watson

According to Building 22 Mana-
ger GOrden Watson, very .few, if
any, of the class of '51 barracks

-residents -wall be.;Able--to,; --obtain 
dorm rooms next fall. The'rooms
which have been made available
will be filled by 1l/2 and 2 year bar-
A. ",,- "I 'g WV .... Crn rm~n

__ .~1;~ 22, a '" Ind o1^ +S #^ ^;

Iwho are in 22. 
These men may expect dorm

rooms, however, upon completion
of the first term, as the new Senior
House is scheduled for completion
before February. Originally, plans
were to abandon {Building 22 at
this time; this will probably not be
the case, however, as the incoming I
class of freshmen will still make it
necessary to have extra housing.

Exceptions To Rule

There is, however, a certain

amount of flexibility outside of the
priority list set up among barracks

residents. Among other things, two

men entitled to a triple room can

take in anyone as a third member,

and physical disability along with

other extenuating' circumstances
are considered.

There are 134 rooms available as

of this summer, and there will be

up to 170 available by the start of

the fall term, most of which will

be filled from 22. The one-year

i barracks residents who will obtain

rooms will be chosen by some ar-

bitrary method, probably by draw-

ing namesifrom a hat.

Barracks Will Continue

The 360 rooms which will be

available in the new Senior House

lwill allow the one-year men to -'t

into the dorms by February, but
there will still be a substantial

enough demand for 22 to keep it

open indefinitely, in -all probability.

Promotions Announced

For Tech Business Staff
The Business Department of The

Tech announces the following pro-
motions: the Advertising Staff:

Charles H. Jacobs, '50, to Staff As-

sistant; Jdhn Mi Flrankovich, '50,

Karol A. Starezewski, '50, and Har-

old S. Wass, '50, to the post of Staff
|Member; the Treasury: Jack Stew-
art, '50, to the post of Staff As-
sistant; and Circulation: Kenneth
Fertig.'650, and Robert C. Geiss, 150,

Io tfn poestr of gtuf~.dr;S. s>"·,ts~

More Job Opportunities Now Open For Seniors
Than Ever Before, Announces Placement O ice
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See your Arrow dealer today for a long-wearing,
handsome and comfortable Arrow Basque shirt.

ARRC>W SHIRTS 'and TIES
UNDE£RWEAR * HANDKERCHIEFS * SPORTS SHIRT!

Technique
(Continuted from Page 1)

cations. Considering the cost to
the reader and the time ill prepara-
tion, I should think the board' of
Technique and the Senlior Class
would be as ashamed of this book
as I am."

Waltex S. Brauns, Jr. '48

Reply from Krinsky
Jerome D). Krinsky answered these

attacks in the following letter to
The Tech:
"Dear Editor:

"In the past few days since ,th
1948 Technique came out, we have
received several complaints about
errors and omnissions f~rom the book.

'iWe freely admit that the Senior
portraits and the group pictures
are below the minimum standards
of good yearbook illustrations. This
is directly attributable to the pho-
tographer With whom ~we con-
tracted for the Senior portraits,
grouRp and informal pictures. His
work was definitely of inferior qual-
ity but we did not fid this out
uentil he retumed the proofs to us.
At that tulle it was W6 late, as well
as too expensive, to have had the
pictures retaken. Both our printer
and engraver co-operated -with us
in this difficulty by doing their ut-
most to produce good results.

impossible to Correct Error
"Thte omissions, duplications and

errors in -idenltifying certain mem-
berrs of the Senior class are again
the fault of the photograwpher. The
glossy prints of the Seniors. which
we received from him had not be
alphabetized, and the names on the
backs of the pictures were, in a
great many cases, illegible or miss-

failed to pxepare the promised mas-
ter list against which to check our
pictures. An engravrer's deadline
which had to be met to insure pub-
lishing the book before the end of
the year limited the time available
to findt these mistakes. Many errors
were caught -ad corrected before
the tbook went to press, but some
slipped by. It would have be

FAREWELL TO '48
Once more The Terch reaches the end of another school

year and the job of evaluating the contributions of the Institute
presents itself. The job also poses itself as how to say farewell
to the senior class without seeming saccharin sweet while still
evaluating their contribution to the life at Technology.

Needless to say the Institute owes much to the class of '48
which has seen us through a yiear fraught with many changes.
The constitution has been revised, the student government has
been broadened and the Institute life has been widened in
manyr respects. The post-war period has brought with it many
changes in the educational viewpoint of the country and Tech-
nilogy has kept pace with the modern trend.

Thus the class of '48 has contributed ids part t~o the ad-
vrancement in this the first real post-war year. We wish to
take t«is opportunity to thank them for their contribution and
to wish them success in their future life. Ave Atque Salve!
Hall and Farewell!t

NSA- PIONEERS WITH FSSP
Since The Tech will not be published duing the summer

term, this being the last issue of the school year, we want to
>ao^ah.e11I41 -- port-mty to exte-nd eonngratulations to the NSA

Committee for its work in carrying out the M.I.T. Foreign
Student Summer Project and also to welcome to Technology the
so foreign graduate students who have been invited to take
part in this program of educational reconstruction.

The Tech has followed closely and with great interest the
progress of the planning for this summer project, from the
initial article on D:ecember 19 which announced "Foreign Grads
To Come Here Next Sumrner," to the most recent article of last
Tuesday which announced that 52 of the 80 students had al-
ready been notified of their selection.

Partly because of the f undamental worths of the plan,
partly because of its uniqueness (for this is the first proj'ect of
its nature ever to be held in the United States), leading educa-
tors writers, and officials throughout the country have praised
M.I.T. students for their farsightedness and initiative in success
fully carrying out such a plan.

A project of such magnitude as this (the initial budget
was nearly $100,000 in goods and sewrvies) could not, of course,
be carried out without the fullest cooperation from everyone
concerned. The Institute Committee furnished operating funds
f or initiating the project, Dr. Compton gave his utmost support
and assistance in manyr ways, the M.I.T. Corporation waived
tuition f ees. for the students and individual members of the
Corporation, the Dean of Students, and many members of the
lvaolllfvy have been most helpful. In addition, most of the stun
dents are to be housed in the fraternities remaining open this
summex free of charge, and realy of the alumnni and friends of
M.I.T. have helped to make the program a success financially..
M.I.T. can be justly proud of this concrete contribution to inter-
national understanding and good will.
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until our financial position ini-
proves.

"The 1948 Technique is less elab-
orate than its predecessors because
the staff was faced with a choice
between producing a simpler book
at lower cost,,,or stopping putting
out a yearbook entirely. This is a
result of the large deficit built up
during the war. We believe that we
did the best job possible under the
circumstances, and ~we feel that the
book is a credit to the Institute.

"We would -be very happy to dis-
cuss the book in greater detail, and
to hear any constructive criticimns
from anyone who is interested."

Jerome D. Krinsky,
General Manager

1948 Technique

physically impossible to haves the
850 Seniors who were pictured
come up and clleck their Ibiogra-
phies and pictures before publica-
tion.

"We deeply regret this situation
,and take the full blame for con-
tracting with a poor photographer.
We wish to assure the student body
'hat steps have been taken to in-
sure that a situation such as this
will not arise again.

Policy on Activities
"Certain activities were omitted

from the book because they were
unable to pay for their space and
Technique could not afford to in-
clude them. As much as we regret
it, this policy will have to stand

Got Old Clothes, Shoes?
IVCF To Sponsor Drive

The Intervarsity Christian
Fellowship will conaduct a cloth-
ing drive for needy European
students June 1-4. Collection
points have been designated as
Building 10, 22, and the Dormi-
tory office.

The ICF wishes to thank
donors to the drive held earlier
this term which netted 450
pounds of clothing.

-- is the easiest of aIll Don't tote

that bag and lift that luggage all
the way home. Use the College

Way-RAILWAY EXPRESS 
We'll pick up all the heavy stuff at your college

dorm and deliver it to your home. Charge
include pick-up and delivery in all cities

and principal towns, and valuation
ceverage up to $50.00 or only MO¢ per pound

over one hundred pounds. Hi -4

TRAVEL RIGHfT BY RAVEllND LIGHT
(Oh, yes--you can send -our things home "charges collte}")

CALL YOUR RAILWAY EXPRESS OFFIC:E

May 19, 1948
The meeting was opened at 5:10 p.m. by Vice President Van Stolk.

The roll call showed the following:-absent: Toohy, Gottlieb, Preston, Greenbaum, Grott,

Mllton, Hosower, Schotland, Veras; Proxyj,: Wroblewski (Eulswit).
Old Business: Dean Baker's reply to the letter written to him by the Institute Commlttee

conwernlng the action taken on tHe recent Junior Night was read to the committee.

M.S.P. AMIT) That the proposed amendments to article 7, section 1 and 2 of the WMrT
Constitution be accepted.

New Business: M.S.P. (Executive Co3nmittee) That the 19B0 Junior Prom Budget be
approved.

M-S.P. (Executive Committee) That the proposed amendment to Article IV of the Dormitory
Committee Constitution be accepted.

M.S.P. (Executive Committee) That the appointment of Thomas R. Eggert, Melvin 3.
Gardner and John T. Reeves as Junlor Members of the Walker Memorial Committee be approved.

M.S.P. (Executive Committee) That the appointment of the new assistant members of the

Elections Committee be approved.

U.S.P. (Berman) That the motion passed in the meeting of May 12, 1948, reading, "Moved,

that the Institute Committee reaffirm that it is the duty of the Walker Memorial Committee to

paBs on all entertainment to be held in Walker Memorial and that Dean Baker be informed of

the action,' be amended to add: "The Institute Conommttee further states that entertainment

such as that presented %Lt the recent Junlor Nigh', would not have been approved by the Instltute

ommittee had it been consulted."

The meeting was closed by Vice President Vat Stolk at 6:05 p.m.

R pr-,'.fuly submitted,
WAILLLIA.U i. EDGzERL, Sarjax

' V?1- I t; >

Merely wearing Arrow basque shirts wil not make
you a Snead or a Budge, but Arrow's large selection
of sport knits in solid colors and stripes will do
wonders for torsos tame as well as terrific.

THIE TECII

AF IT'S "*ARROW" NWNE HAVE IT!

ETONS
TWO CONWNMNT MFAS SHOPS

HOTEL STATLER
(Lobby and Street Entrance)

104 BOYLSTON ST.
(Colonial Theatre Build.)

BOSTON

PERFECT FOR GOLF,
UTENI s13i, OR, o e

Everytbing
in Radio-

Electronics
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and industry
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Tech Sailors Tie
In BostoQn Regatta

Teams Throughout U. S.
To Raee e is Weekend

The Boston Dinghy Cup Regatta,
Tech's most imnportant regatta in
the spring season, will .be sailed
this week-end on the Charles.
Brown's national champions, San
Diego's West coast champions, plus
nine other colleges representing all
sections of the country will arrive
by plane and train tonight. t

The Tech sailing team, still
smarting under their failure to
qualify two weeks ago at Coast
Guard for thy National Champion-
ship, are out to defeat the- entire
Aield-including the present Na-
tional Champion.

Since most of the dinghies will
be used by the competing teams,
general sailing over the week-end
will be by reservation 1^-, r--
nounced Jack Wood, today.

Stickmen Tie
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Inutramulral Leaders Battle
For SoftbaU Championship

With the completion of the regu-
larly scheduled games, the playoffs
Of the intramural softball touriia-
nlenlt got under way this week. The
remaining four leagues completed
their schedules last week.

The new league champions are
Wood. Grad House B. Kappa Sig-
sna, and IPhi Kappa Sigma, The
race in League II originally ended
.vith a threeway tie for the lead,
but Wood defeated both Gtrad
House C and Theta Delta Chi in a
league playoff,

The championship game be-
tween the victors in the two round-

Wildcats, 5-5
Rally In Final Period
Overcomes ]Ne HI. Lead

The Engineer lacrossemen pulled
mL almost certain defeat from the

fire to tie New Hampshire Univer-
sity, 5-5, last Wednesday afternoon
on home territory. The game was
forced Into two overtime periods,
but neither side could break the
deadlock.

With a little less than two min-
utes of the fourth period remain-
ing, the Wildcats, leading 5-3, ap-
peared well on their way to closing
Tech's season in defeat. Then Paul
8chneelock touched off a Beaver
rally by burning one into the net.
A moment later Ted Madden sent
the contest into overtime with the
game-tying tally.

Talke 4-1 Lead
The Cats attempted to make a

rout of the contest in the second
period. Held to a 1-1 count in the
opening period, the visitors took
a commanding lead of 4-i. Three
of those goals were made by
Huntress, a thorn in the Beavers'
side all afternoon. Craig and Jix
Madden kept the Engineers hi the
game with goals in the third
stanza.

This tussle closed-out the '48
season for the Techmen. Of seven
games the Beavers ended with a

Racqueteers Play
At Williams Today

Winning all three . doubles
matches and five of the six singles
matches, the Tech varsity tennis
teami trounced Brown University,
8-1, on the Briggs Field courts
Wednesday afternoon.

The only Tech loser was Axel
laufmann. The Red and Grey caps
tain lost to Browv's number one
player, Goudy McGorern, In
straight sets, 4-6 and 6-8, Mc-
Govern, a southpaw, mixed a fast,
low serve and steady placement
shots to beat Kaufmann.

| Watters Triumphs
In the number two singles matchy

Warren Watters defeated Bud Al-
baugh, another Brown southpaw.
Watters forehand was strong; he
continually drew his opponent out
of position and passed hin with
low, hard shots. Especially in the
doubles match, in which Waters
and Kaufmann beat the two Brown
left-handers, were Watters pass
shots appreciated by the specta
tors.

Chuck Miller, Earl RWlg, and
Amos Roberts won three-set
matches for Tech, while Gary
Colton defeated Carl tUrner, of
Brown, 6-1 and 6-2.

Close With Wliams

1

robin leagues will
Sunday.

be played this

ORCHIDS-GARDENIAS-CAM ELLIAS
Special Discount to M.l.T. Students

Free Delivery

ARTHUR'S FLOWER SHOP
915 Mass. Ave., Boston Cl rcle 7-8325

Pictured above in a characteristic
pose is diminutive Danny Harms,
scrappy captain and catcher of
Tech's first-baseball team. Dalny
has proved to be the Beavers' most
reliable hitter (Jae's hitting well
above .300) as well as an ideal team

leader,

two wins, one tie, and four losses
record.I, a dA

New England Meet
With the last dual competition

of the current season out of the
way, the varsity track team is now
pointing towards the NEICAAA
and IC4A championships.

Coach Oscar H~edlund is hoping
that Carter in the hurdles, Dell
Isola in the 220, Ingraham in the

0Z 1440, Henze in the mile, and Adams
in the hammer throw will score
for Tech in the NEICAAA meet at
Brown this week-end.

Losing to Brown in the season's
first meet, and then defeating Bos-
ton College, Northeastern, Tufts,
and New Hampshire, the Beaver
trackmen have had a successful
season thus far.

Wranted to rent-
.Motion picture films

of Field Day.

Contact SAM HOLLANI
Walcott 414, Dorms,

or
C1HRIS BOLTA,

Barraeks Zag

The Beaver tennis squad carries
a season record of eight wins and
two losses to Williamstown this
afternoon. This match with Wil-
liams College is the last Tech ten-
nis match of the season.
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Ruppert IKnicJkerbockser Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jaeob Ruppert, New Y~ork City--9Em
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Courtxnen Topple Browns
Only Lose Singles Matc,

BASEBALL CAPTAIN

READ & WHITE
m. FORMAL

-V- CLOTHES

- RENTED
LADIES"

I MEN'S
- I 11 Summer

Street
Boston -

XFENVELLV'S
59 MASSACHUSETTS AVE., BOSTON
IMPORTED and DOMESTIC

WINES - LIQUORS AND ALES
Across the BRIDGE at Conumonwealfh Ave.

I Traclksters Eanter

I& E]&NM ORE 6 222
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. TO I I P.M s. - Free Delivery Service

We 11%ve, On Hand BUDW:I31SEB, PABST BLU71M RIBBON, SCHLITZ BEIMS
PICKWICKWALE

... because it's slow-aged !

Tod0y-try NewYorkb Most Famous Beer
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Only $S to $6 daily (N'on-praflt)
Generously GOOD F^OOD and Rourm

WORLD) FELLOWSHIP, INC.
CONWAY, N. II.

274 Acres 2 Lakes River Forests Mts.
Inspiring Speakers Daily Conferences
July, Aug. Swimming, Boating, fishing,
Games, Excursions, Mountain Climbing,
Music, Family Life. All Races. Countries,
Creeds pr omoting PEACE. WRITE for
FREE Photos Rates Activities.

Wafly's Paridiv Room O
r t 428 MA^;SS. AVEt

4 2 Shows Nightly
Sea Food-Southern Fried Chlea m

No Cover Reervea for Cl 7-85S9The senior- house, which washeld
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516,500-It takes this numnber of men and women
to operate the twenty-two BeU Telephone Co.mpa-
nies. Each operating company is responsible for fur-
nishing telephone service within its ovm territory.
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orable mention. The prize in p
tography was won by Robert
Green, and honorable men--
went -to Walter Stahl, '51.

Iconsider that the figure of $22,00

is not as much income as the In-
stitute should be receiving from
the investment of its funds on
these buildings. It is factors like
these that we need.to understand."

Dean Baker
(C(ontinved frolic Page 1)

that efforts should be made to keep
the student more informed as to
what goes on around the Institute.

According to Baker, "too few of
our students read the pages of The
Tech, and certainly that can be

isaid of our faculty and staff. Many
jthincs of great import occur here
jthat too few of us know nothing
i about." Most of the students'
{questions concerning the adminis-
tration can be found in the Treas-

}urer's Report.

In answer to the question of
,Walker Dining Service's finances,
iDean Baker had only to refer to
page 263 of the Treasurer's report
(available to anyone in the Treas-
urer's office). On 263, it says that

I it was necessary to draw out $20,-
376 from the reserve funds in order
tu llnst the deficiut of the Xia~t,

'service last year.

Dormitory Finances

Another pertinent question
among students is, "Why is the
dormitory rent so high?"

"Actually," said Dean Baker,
the rents are not high, but I

Iknow they seem so to many." The
I
,,answer to this question can be
I found on page 262 of that same
Treasurer's report. The total of
all the regular charges of normal
maintenance was $204,627; repairs
alone cost $18,703. The total in-
come of the dorms was $223,723.
That leaves a balance of approxi-
mately $22,000, which most stu-
dents would call profit.

" However," says Baker, "we must

$20
For

Million Needed
Next Few Years

Fancy Apartment Availab-
For The Suimmer

3 ROOMS, PLUS 3-4 S
KITCHEN ANID $86.25 MONp
BATHROO'M

1. B. VEI:NZWE:IG
89 MARLBOROUIGH ST., BOSTON

In an interview about current
problems around Technology, Dr.
James R. Killian, Vice-President of
the Institute, stated that the
Charles Hayden Library is being
constructed on a "cost-plus" basis.
This means that the Institute is
paying for everything that goes into I
construction.

When asked if this policy was,
not uncertain and expensive, Dr.
Killian replied that it is cheaper
than contracts on a flat rate. Com.-
-panies contracting on a flat rate
set that rate high enough to cover
any eventualities, and since a re-
liable company has Ueen -Li-Ireu, thee

cost will be in line with expecta-
tions.

$20,000,000 Needed
Dr. Killian discussed the fin n-

cial policy of the Institute, and
stated that the budget for the next!
few years is very tight, and that an
attempt will shortly be made to
raise $20 million from private I
sources. In the next few years the;
enrollment is going down, and some I
other method of raising money
must meet this decrease in tuition I
funds. Next year the freshman
enrollment will be only 800.

The tight bud-et is ~partially re-
sponsible for some of the present
monetary policies; for instance, no
checks over $2, are cashed by the
student -bank, partly because with-
out expensive equipment and per-
sonnel, the presence of large sums
of money is dangerous.

Senior H8ouse Delayed
The senior house, which was held 

up by weather and labor conditions,
will be finished in time for the

spring term, 1949, but there will be
some unavoidable crowding in the
fal] term, '48.

According to Dr. Killian, the final
size of the Technology enrollment
for a long range basis has not yet
been decided, but for the next few
years the enrollment is ooing
down.

TCA Collects Old Books

To Help FSSP Students

The TCA and the Buildings

and Power Department are fur-

nishing old books to give to the

nearly 80 European graduate

students that are to be study-

ing here this summer under the
FSSP.

All students who will be clean-

ing out their rooms or lockers

within the next two weeks are

urged to contribute something

for the visiting students. items

suggeste-d are books, pencils,

paper and slide rules.

These articles should be

turned in at the NSA office in

the basement of Walker Me-

morial.

Thle First Church of
Christ, Scientist

Falmouth, Norway and St. Paul Sta
Boston. Massachusetts

Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7:
o Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wedne

Wiy evrening meetings at 7:30, which ,
elude testimonies of Christian 8clen:
healing.

Reading Roome--Fi
to the Public, 8 Mi;
St.; 237 Huntlngit
Ave.; At Boalstj
Street, WiMle Bid-
Street Floor. Authc
ized and approv
literature on Chr-
tian Science may -
read or buuinam.
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MISSES LITTrLEFIELD

Haward Squam

Professiond Typists

THESES MANUSCRIPTS

410 Memllorial Drive, Cambridge

Three minutes walk up-river from Technology
4 BWattle St. TROwbridge 7495

AUTHORIZED

SALEiS SERVICE

Owner will sell 1927 Franklin
4-passenger coupe; good run-
ning order in daily use. Price
$250. Telephone ME Irose
5 1307.

KIksdand GM

UJNIVERSiTY STATIONERY CO.
OflEe and

School Supplies
ST1 MAWaschnuts Ave,

CadrMge, Ban.

26,000-The number of people who are employed
in the Long Lines DepartmLent of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company. It is their finmc
tion to provide Long Distance and Overseas service"!Complimntess of

Years

I
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131,400-this numbers the employees of the West-
ern Electric Company who manufacture, purchase
and distribute equipment anid supplies for the entire
Bell System.

6,000-That's the number of people in Bell Tele-
phona Laboratories. Through research and develops,
ment they constantly improve this country's tele-
phone service-already the finest in the world.

a

| CASH for used BOOKS
of all kinds, whether now used ao M.l.T. or not.
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need, and secure TO)P CASHS PRICES before
your books become obsolete.

Tlue Pb lis Book Store
1288 MASS. AVE.

HARVARD SQUAREu CAMBRIDGE

I Founded 1914
Large4 buyer of used textbooks in greater Boston

OPEN 9-5:30, EXCEbPT W:EDNIESDiA 901

In all, there are some 682,000 men and
women in the Bell System. As this coun-
try's communications service is expanded
and improved, opportunities will grow still
greater. There's a future in'telephony.

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEMS s

I
I

2,100-That's the number of people in the Ameri-
can Telephone and Telegraph Company. Through
advice and assistance, thev coordinate the activities

of the entire Beil System. -1I
I
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Ufiberal Arts Soc.
Prizes Announced

Philip S. Clayton, a native of
Florida, won the first prize of $10
for his painting, "Florida Storm"
in the Liberal Arts Society exhibi-
tionl. The winning painting was
made during a hurricane. Ralph
A. Horme, '50, won honorable men-
tion.

Owen P. Thomas, '5o, was. the
winner of the first prize in the
poetry section. The title of the
winning poem was "Nasamanol,"
which is derived from the first let-
ters of the words in the opening
line. Thomas T. Fell, '49, won hon-

KillhanTalks On
Tech Finances

M-12 and 8m04
Reviews for these subjects
begin tonight at 5 P.M. at

THE ASSOCIATED TUTORS

KI 7-4990

rl

you ought to know
UFRC-.!RY -. "d 10.0P I 

serice

Expeirt Body and Fender

Work

Completely Equipped

Paint Shop

If Ford makes it
We~ seea itfl

E EBLMRY MIOTOR CO., In.
FBAN I). ELBBBY

360 Rivern St. (Near Memoria]l Df.)
Cambridge 39, PMass. ERR 3820

The S Oth Hlouse
500 Memsorial Drive

lFamoues Foocds For Fifty


